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Today the RACONTEUR of 1940, is yours. Yesterday it 
was ours-ours to fashion into a thing of life and beauty-
something pleasing and to be remembered. We have en· 
deavored to present through the medium of print and picture 
the accumulation of events and, activities that comprised the 
school year of 1939-40. 
For some this will be the last RACONTEUR-for others 
there will be bigger and better ones to come. But for all it is 
the sincere wish of) thi staff , th~t our work has availed us 
something-we hope you'll like it and cherish it. 
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SHANNON, CASKEY, B ABB, YOUNG, PUTNA~!, BROOKER 
HON. JOHN W . BROOKER, CHAIRMAN, State Supel'intendent 
of Public lmlruction, CYNTHIANA 
MRS. ALLIE W. YOUNG, MOREHEAD 
JUDGE W. A. CASKEY, W EST LIBERTY 
HON. DO ALD PUTNAM, ASHLAND 
HON. E. E. SHANNON, LOUISA 
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PRESID ENT H . A. nAll ll 
The close of another school vear draws near. It has been a happy year; a su c-
cessful year ; a full year. College years are always so. Some have come; some are 
gone. Next year others will be gone and new faces will take their places. And 
so the stream of college 1 ife flows on. 
College years are the happi est years of one's life. It is a time of bright hopes and 
beautiful dreams. The cold realities of life lie ahead . 
The Raconteur is a treasure book of memories . It will bring back memories of 
exultant victory and memories so bered with defeat. Age will make its pages 
ri cher. You will treasure it more and more as the years go b y. 
Class of '40, good luck and best wishes. 
-H. A. B A RB 
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DR. W . . R. VAUGHAN 
As the class of 1940 passes in review, there arise a great man y thoughts and conHicting emo-
lions. 'Vhat about those dreams that you nurtured so fondl y as you arrived on this campus 
as a fresh man ? A moment's reverie will remind you of the great expecta tions that you enjoyed 
as you entered college for the first time. Those hopes and aspirations constituted a sort of "in-
destmctibl e instinct" that drove you on to achievement. You came seeking real learning and 
you would not be satisfied with anything short of genuine scholarship. You sought an entrance 
into the "aristocracy of the learned. " You were ambitious to find out more about teaching chil-
dren and child nature and the learning process in general. You planned to learn more about 
art, music, literature, and to develop profi ciency in oral and written express ion . You hoped to 
find here an understanding of the great social and economic problems that confront man in his 
struggle for ex istence; you des ired an u nderstancling of the wonders of the scientific world that 
surrounds you. 
All these and more you intended to learn. How far short have you fallen? Is your disappoint-
ment occasioned by failure on your part, or has the faculty failed you ? 
Probably both you and your teachers have failed somewhat. On the other hand, you have prof-
ited in unexpected ways. Future years will r eveal that college has other meanings not now ap-
parent, which will prove of transcendent good for you . 
It has been g-ood for us that you have spent four years h ere. We have learned from you , and we 
have learned because of you. Your hopes and dreams have been a challenge to us. Even as 
the facu lty has made a contribution to your life and happiness, so have you given much to 
them and the college. 
Our chief regret is that it cloes not fit into the economy of you r life to remain longer with us. 
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IN MEMORY OF 
DR. WINIFRED A. WELTER 
Born March 29, 1906 
Died December 20, 1939 
MISS DOROTHY RIGGS 
Born June 28. 1907 
Died December 20, 1939 
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-
MARY H ELEN BOARD 
Crilic Tearhe,', First Grade 
Tmilling School 
A. B., western State Teachers College, 1927 
A. M., George P eabody College , 1932 
BETTIE M. ROBI NSON 
inslnlcto,' i f! English 
A. B ., G eor getown College, 1893 
A. M ., Columbia University, 1926 
JUANITA MIN ISH 
Trail/ing School 
Critir T eache,', Foreign Lallgllages 
A. B. , Transylvania College, 1909 
A. M. , George Pea body College, 1930 
REBECCA T HOMPSON 
Trailling Srlwol 
A. B., A. M . 
WILLIAM H . H UDGINS 
Clerk 
RIE NZI J EN NJ NGS 
H ead of Depa rllll elli of CO lil/li erec 
B . S. , University of Iowa, 1927 
A. M ., Unive rs ity of Iowa, 1927 
Graduate Student, University of Kentucky, 1930 
J ESSE T. MAYS 
[ns/n/cto,' in Industrial Arts 
A. B. , Union College, 1931 
A. M., George P eabody College, 1933 
LEWJS HEN RY HORT ON 
H ead of Depm'lm elll of IVflls ic 
A. B ., Oberlin College, 1923 
A. M., Ohio State University, 1939 
WILLIAM EMl\1ETT BRADLEY 
Instrllclor ill English 
A. B., University of K entuck y, 1925 
A. M., University of Kentucky, 1926 
LI NUS A. FAIR 
Assistant Profess01' of Ma lhemlllics and Phys ics 
A. B. , Arkansas S tate Teachers College, 1925 
A. M ., George P eabody College, 1930 
VIRG INI A CO NROY 
Seo 'e tm) to the Dean 
ALT O N P AYNE 
D i" ector of Public R elat iolls 
L AWRENCE K. RICE 
In stn/.ctoT in Education 
A. B ., E astern State T each e r s College, 1927 
A. M ., Unive r s ity of K entucky, 1934 
E MMA O . BAC H 
H ead of Depal'l'III en ' of 1\1[odenl !AlIIg ,//flges 
S ekunda riehre rpatent , Univer s ity of Be rne, 1909 
A. M ., Univer s ity of Nebrask a, 1913 
P h .D., The Johns Hopkins Univer sity , 1930 
ELLA WILKES 
H ead of Depm·tment of Geography 
B. S ., G eorge P eabody College, 1924 
M . S ., Univer s ity of Chicago, 1931 
H ERBERT C. HOGAN 
Accountant 
KE IT H DAVIS 
lus/ruc/or of JVl usic 
B. S ., New York Univers ity, 1933 
A. M ., Colum bia Univer s ity, 1934 
NELL W ALTER S 
InstTuctor in Physical Educa tion 
A. B ., w est Virg inia Univer s ity , 1925 
A. M ., G eorge P eabod y College, 1928 
W ARD B. J ACKSO N 
[nstructor in English 
A. B ., U n iver s ity of K en t ucky, 1928 
A. M ., Univer s ity of K entucky, 1932 
MILDRED MORRIS 
Secrelary, Ex /ension DejJartm e?'it 
CHA RLES O . PE RATT 
./ssvriatc Professvr vf Histvry alld Goveflllllc li t 
A. B. , Un iver s ity of K entucky, 1904 
Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1917 
A. M. Columbia University, 1919 
Graduate, Student, Columbia 
Unfversity, 1931-32 
WAYNE H. KELLER 
Associa te P rofessor of Chelllistry 
A. B ., G eorgetown College, 1921 
M. S. , Univer s ity of K entucky, 1932 
Ph.D., Cornell Univers ity, 1937 
ROBERT G. LA UG HLIN 
Directo r vf A tilletics i ll Tmining School 
fllstrllctor ill Physical Education 
A. B., More head State Teache rs 
College, 1937 
EARL K. SENFF 
fnst ru cto r ill History anrl GvvenJill c li t 
A. B., University of K en t ucky, 1931 
A. M ., University 01 Kentucky, 1933 
ROSS C. ANDERSON 
fllstnlcto'r ill COl1JlIl ene 
B . S. , Eastern Stat. T eachers College, 1933 
M. A., University of Kentucky, 1938 
J AMES DAVID FALLS 
Associat e Professor of lidIlC({tif)/{ 
A. B. Odgen College, 1920 
B . S ., G eorge P eabody College , 1922 
A. M. , G eorge Pea body College, 1923 
Ph.D. , George P eabody College, 1926 
JAMES B. HOLTZCLA \V 
Professo r vf History ({lid Gvvc nJlll c lit 
Acti llg H ead of D ejJlITtll{.c llt 
A. B. , University of Kentucky, 1928 
A. M. , University of K entucky, 1931 
PhD., University of Kentucky, 1933 
L. W . COCHR AN 
f nstrll c tV'r in JIIfa.thel11({tics a'lld Phys ics 
B . S. , Morehead State T eacher s College, 1936 
M . S. , University of K entuck y, 1939 
WILLIAM C. WlNELAND 
I lls tructor in JIIfatil. elllatirs 
B . S ., University of K entu cky, 1933 
M . S. , University of K e ntuck y, 1935 
THOMAS D . YO UNG 
f llStrll ctor ill Art 
A. B . University of K entucky, 1925 
A. M . Columbia University, 1932 
HARLAN BLAIR 
Busin ess Agent 
NEVILLE FINCEL 
Assistallt Professor of Ec01l0/IIic.' 
A. B ., University of K entuck y, 1921 
A. M ., University of Kentucky, 1932 
Graduate Work, University of 
Virginia, 1933-34 
SAM J. DENNY 
CTitic T ea.cher in English 
Tminmg School 
A. B., Uni versity of K entucky, 1928 
A. M ., University of Kentucky, 1932 
OLIVE SEAGRAVES 
Secretary, Tmining School 
FRANK B. MILLER 
Associa.te Professor of Education 
A. B. , University of Akron , 1925 
M . Ed., University of Akron, 1927 
Ph.D., Univer s ity of Kentucky, 1934 
REX LIV INGSTON HOKE 
Associate Pr()fesso r of Ed1lcation 
A. B. , University of West Virg inia, 1922 
A. M ., Univenity of Chicago, 1926 
Ph.D., Unive rsity of Cincinnati, 1928 
EDNA NEAL 
C,·ttic T eacher, Secolld Grade 
Tmilling School 
A. B., University of Kentucky, 1929 
A. M ., Teachers College 
Columbia Univers ity, 1933 
GABRIEL CONKLIN BANKS 
InstTl.lct01· ill Ellglish 
A. B., Transylvania College, 1917 
B . D ., College of the Bible, 1921 
A. M. , Ya le University, 1924 
RO~fJE D . J UDD 
Professo r of Educa tion and H ead of D epartm ent 
A. B ., Georgetown College, 1916 
A. M. , University of Chicago, 1924 
Ph .D ., George P eabody College, 1936 
FRANKLIN RUSSELL TERRELL 
Pmfessor of E,onomics and Socio logy 
H ead of f) epartlll ent 
A. B ., University of Nas h ville 
A. M ., G eorge P eabody College, 1916 
Ph.D., George P eabod y College, 1926 
JAMES GILBERT BLACK 
Professo1" of Mathematics and Physics 
Head of Depal"lment 
B.S., University of Kentucky, 1921 
M.S., University of Kentucky, 1922 
Ph.D., University of Michigan, 1928 
CLJRRALEDI C. SM ITH, A. 13 . 
. Dean of Wom en 
ELIZABETH ROOME 
Cl"i/ic Teacher, Thil·d Grade 
Tmining School 
B. S., Columbia University, 1924 
A. M., University of North Carolina, 1930 
CATHERINE L. BRAUN 
Instructo·r in GeogralJhy 
B . s. George Peabody College, 1926 
Gradute Student, University of 
Chicago, 1932 
LORENE SPARKS DAY 
A. B., A. M. 
Critic T eacher, Social Science 
Tmillillg School 
A B. , Kentucky Wesleyan Coilege, 1929 
A. M., Teachers College 
Columbia University, 1933 
AMY I RENE MOORE 
Cri/ic T eacher, Malhellla/ics 
Trainillg Schuul 
B.S. , Kansas State Teachers 
College, 1917 
A. M ., University of Chicago, 1925 
MARGUERlTE BISHOP 
Assis/ant Libm·rian 
A. B. , Morehead State Teachers College 
LEONARD MfLLER 
Physical Eduw/ion {[nd Assis /an/ Co{[ch 
A .B ., University of Kentucky, 1931 
A. M., University of Kentucky, 1937 
J\'lRS. WILLIAM T. CARL 
BOo/(s/oTe and Pas/office 
MYRTIS W. HALL 
Instractor in Home Ecollomics 
H ead of Del){l.r/ment 
B.S., George Peabody Coilege, 1925 
A. M., George Peabody College , 1930 
LUCILLE CATLETT 
C" i/ic Teacher, Sciell ce 
Trainillg School 
A. B ., Gouche r College , 1927 
A. M ., University of Southern California, 1933 
I NEZ FAITH H UM PHREY 
Associa/e Professor of English 
Ac/ing H ead of D epartment 
A. B ., Eurek a College, 1910 
A. M ., University of Chicago , 1927 
Graduate Student, University of Michigan, 1930-31 
ETTA M. PA ULSO:-.1 
Tminjng School 
Critic T eacher, Fif/h Gm.de 
A. B., Weste rn State T eachers College , 
Kalamazoo, Michigan, 1922 
A. M., Columbia University, 1930 
EXER ROBI NSO N 
Assistan/ Dea'/1 of Wotnen 
NA OMI CLAYPOOL 
[lls/r ll c/or in Art 
H ead of Depar/ment 
A. B., University of Kentucky , 1930 
A. M. , Columbia Univer s ity, 1934 
GEORGE T HOMPSO N YOUNG 
Tmilling School 
Critic T eacher, Sorial Sciellce 
A. B ., Centre College, 1931 
A. M ., Columbia University, 1935 
MAR VI N E. GEORGE 
Illstruc/o'" ill B alld and 01'Ches lra. 
B . S ., State College, Bowling Gree n , Oh io, 1930 
A. M ., Columbia Unive rsity, 1931 
GORDON B. PENNYBAKER 
IIlSh'lIc/or ill B iology 
A. B ., University of Kentucky, 1926 
M . S ., Univer s ity of K entucky, 1928 
Ph.D ., Univer sity of Wisconsin, 1938 
ROGER W. BARBO UR 
[lls/ ruc/or ill B iology 
B . S., Morehead State Teachers College, 1938 
M . S ., Cornell University, 1939 
E LLI S TUCK JOHNSO N 
Physical /':dllca/ioll all d H ead Coach 
A. B ., University of K entucky, 1932 









. T reasurer 
"Vhen we sland al the parling of the ways lhere cOllles lhal lasl sad rile - lhe 
saying of farewell. To the Senior Clas~ or 1940 has bee n given woman's preroga-
live, the lasl word. BUl before lhal word is said, may we take our bow? 
The Senior Class of 1940 entered the realm of Morehead College in the fall 
of 1936. In the four years of academic attainments, various members have made 
outstanding records. 
Higgenb8tham, Stiner, Robertson , Bailey, Tallent, Rose, Stanley, and Rad-
junas were outstanding in the fi eld of sports. 
Then, we have not lacked leaders and organizers as signified by the presi-
dents of the following clubs: Phi Mu, Thomas Havens; Beta Zeta, John Rayl and 
Samuel 'Reynolds; Campus Clu b, Roy Bailey; Young Women's Christian Asso-
ciation and the Baptist Student Union, Hazel Hicks; Kappa Mu, Lucille Brand; 
Niwatori , Marjorie Thomas; English Majors Club, Margaret Penix. 
Fi\"e of the "\Tho's "Vho ~tude nts this year are Seniors - Marjorie Thomas-
Lucille Brand, Larry Greenholtz, John Rayl and Blaine Lewis. In 1939 Hazel 
Hicks and Thomas Havens were among those gaining such recognition. 
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OLLIE VIRGINIA MUSICK, A. B. in Education . VAN LEAR 
W . A. A. , ' 39 ; Student Council, ' 40 ; Beaux Arts Club , '38. 
VENNlE CAUDILL R USSELL 
Majors : Industrial Arts and Geography ; Student Council ; 
Y. M. C. A., ' 38, ' 39, '40 ; Greenup-Boyd County Club, Pres -
ident, '34 . 
./O:--l£S SIDNEY TALLENT LAFOLLElTE, TENNESSEE 
Majors: English and History; Vice-President of Senior 
Class; Basketball and Football . 
[STHER R. BLACKB URN , A. B. in Educatioll , WHE ELW RIGHT 
Majors : Home Economics and Economics and Sociology ; 
Student Council, ' 35, ' 36, ' 37, ' 40; Most Popular Girl. '37 ; 
Y. W. C. A., ' 35, ' 36, ' 37, ' 40; Home Economics Club , Pres -
ident, '40; W. A. A., '35, ' 36, '37, ' 40; Secretary and Treas-
urer; R evelers, '36, ' 37 ; Lloyd Debate Club, '36 , ' 37 . 
KATHLEEN IRIS TURNER, A. B. m Education, ELLlOlTVILLE 
JAMES M. STUART. . RIVERTON 
Majors: English and Histo ry ; Quill and Quair, ' 35, ' 36, ' 37 , 
' 39. 
ROY BAILEY, / /. n. ill Edllcation . . PREMI ER, "VEST VA. 
Major -: Economics and Sociology. Minors: Industrial Arts 
and Physical Education; Vice-President of Junior Class. 
' 38; Vice -President of Campus Club, '39; President of Ca m-
pus Club, ' 39; Treasurer of Senior Class, ' 40; Football. ' 36, 
'37. '38, '39; Co-Captain, '39; College Playe rs, ' 37 , ' 38 , ' 39. 
NOVEAL HA NEY, A . B. ill Education. . MOREHEAD 
Majors: Biology and Physical Education ; W . A. A., and 
Beta Ze ta. 
\'[RGINIA VENCILL, A. B. in Education, . MOREHEAD 
Majors: French and Commerce ; Kappa Mu, '39, ' 40 ; Le Club 
Francais, ' 36 , ' 37, ' 38 . 
ALEX HOLLIDAY JACKSON 
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Majors: Economics . Minors : History and English ; Trail 
Blazer, '35, ' 37. ' 38, ' 40 ; College Players, ' 37, '38, ' 40 . 
® 
-
BETTY E. STEPHENS, A. B . in Education . WARNOCK 
Y. W . C. A. , President, ' 39 , ' 40. Niwatori Club ; Pep Club , ' 40 . 
FRANK BUCK GRAYSON 
DO NOVAN DARNELL, A. B. in Educat ion. OWINGSVILLE 
Majors: Indus trial Arts; Beaux Arts . ' 38, ' 39, ' 40; Campus 
Club, '39, ' 40; R a conteur , ' 38, ' 39, ' 40. 
,\! ARGARET PENIX, .I. B. in Edu.cat ion MOREHEA D 
Majors: English ; Minors: Physical Education and His tory; 
W. A. A., ' 38. ' 39, ' 40 ; Beta Zeta, ' 37, ' 38, ' 39, '40 ; Trail 
Blazer; Beaux Arts Club, '38, ' 39, ' 40; English Majors. '38. 
'39, '40; Editor of Quill and Quair, '39-'40; Foster Choral 
Club, '39, '40 ; Pep Club, ' 40. 
L UCILLE KATHRYN BRAND, A. B. in Education, PA INTSVILLE 
Majors: Commerce and Economics, Sociology; Niwatori, '36, 
' 37, '38, ' 39, ' 40, PreSident, '38- ' 39; Kappa Mu, PreSident, 
'38, '39, ' 40; Raconteur Staff, ' 40 ; Who' s Who in American 
Universities and Colleges, ' 40 . 
THOMAS HAVENS, B . S. in Education R USSELL 
Majors: Che mistry . Minors : Physics and Mathematics; Y. 
M. C. A., ' 36, ' 37, '39; Beta Zeta, ' 36; Phi Mu, ' 39, '40; Pres-
ident, ' 39; Who's Who in American Universities and Col-
leges, ' 39. 
ROBERT FRANKLIN PHIPPS, StJeciai Student . . R USSE LL 
GEORGIA I~RANC IS VAUGHN, A. B. ;n Educalion, LOUISA 
WILMA GLENNA HACK.NEY, Special Student. . MOREHEAD 
RALl)H W. HOLBROOK, B. S. in Ed.ucation. . MOREHEAD 
Majors: Mathematics and Physics; Campus Club , ' 38 . ' 39 , 




FRANK HOWARD ROBERTSO N GARY, 'VEST VA. 
Majors: History. Minors: Economics; Campus Club ; Foot-
ball and Swimming team. 
NELLIE JANE CRABTREE BOWEN 
Majors: Mathematics and Biology; Foster Choral Club, 
1938-39 ; Phi Mu, 1939-40. 
JOE ALLEN PHILLIPS OLIVE HILL 
Majors: History; Economics and Sociology. 
BLA NCHE HOLLAN ADKINS 
Majors: History and Sociology . 
JACKSON 
JOHN R. HOLBROOK ASHLAND 
Majors: History and Political Science ; Sociology and Eco-
nomics ; Foster Choral Club, ' 37, ' 38, '39; Pep Club, ' 40; 
Treasurer of Junior Class, '39. 
HELEN L. LEEDY STARK 
Majors: Geography. Minors: English a nd History . 
EARL TEBAY ROSE, A. B . in Education, W ELCH, W EST VA. 
Majors: Biology. Minors: Physical Education and Geog-
raphy ; Campus Club, ' 38, '39, ' 40 ; Beta Zeta, ' 37, '38; Foot-
ball, '36, '37, ' 38, ' 39. 
MARTHA C. ESTILL, A.B. in Edllcation . LAWRENCEllURG 
Majors: Art a nd History . Minors : Economics and Sociology ; 
Most Popula r Girl, ' 38, '39, ' 40; Camera Craft Club, ' 37, ' 38; 
Bea ux Arts Club, ' 36, ' 37, ' 38, ' 39, '40; Vice-President, ' 38 ; 
Treasurer, '40; Trail Blazer , '37, '38; Cartoonist and Art 
Editor ; Foster Choral Club, '37, '38, ' 39, ' 40 ; W . A. A., ' 39, 
' 40 ; Secretary of Senior Class, ' 40; Revellers Dramatic Club, 
' 36, ' 37; Pep Club, ' 39, ' 40 ; Y. W. C. A. , '36, ' 37; French Club, 
' 36,' 37, ' 38. 
EDMUND WEICHERZ, A. B. in Education, YOU NGSTOWN, OI-110 
Majors : History and Political SCience, Economics and Soci-
ology ; College Orchestra, ' 37, ' 38, ' 39, '40; Band, ' 37, ' 38, ' 39, 
40; Foster Chorus, '38, ' 39; King' s Jesters, ' 37, ' 38; Blue and 
Gold, ' 38, '39, ' 40 ; Woodwind Quartet, ' 38, ' 39; College Play-
e rs, ' 37, ' 38, '3 9, '40 ; Trail Blazer, '37, ' 38, ' 40 ; Beaux Arts 
Club, ' 38, ' 39, ' 40 ; Phi Mu, ' 40; Raconteur, ' 39, ' 40. 
JEWELL IRENE TAULBEE TAULBEE 
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Majors: English. Minors: History a nd Physical Education. 
W . A. A., ' 37, '38, '39, '40. Y. W. C . A., Masque, 37, ' 38 ; 
English Majors, ' 40. 
NOVEAL HANEY, A. B. i'17 Edl/cation Mor'ehead 
Majors: Biology and Physical Education ; W. A. A. , and 
Beta Zeta . 
EARL E. HOGG , SIJecial Student . . BLACKEY 
Majors: History; Biology; Economics; Agriculture . 
VERTNER WALLEN TACKETT. . MOREHEAD 
JOHN WIGGERS, A. B. in Educalion, BROOKI.Y N, NEW YORK 
Majors: Economics ; Minors: Physical Education and Com-
merce; Kappa Mu Club ; Beaux Art Club; Campus Club; 
Va rsity Basketball. 
NANCY SHY HOWARD, A. B. in Edllcalion . . MT. STERLl N(; 
Niwatori Club; Beaux Arts Club. 
GLANDON HOUSER STANLEY, A. B. in EducatiOIl , ASHLAND 
Majors: Geography; Minors: Physical Education and Eco-
nomics and Sociology ; Campus Club, ' 39, '40; Football, Bas -
ketball and Track. 
IRENE McLIN KELLER MOREHEAD 
Majors: Sociology and English . 
CLIFTON A. BA YSE, B. S. in Edl/calion . . AUr.OSTA 
Majors: Mathematics and Physics ; Minors : Chemistry ; 
Band, ' 37; ' 38, ' 39 ; Phi Mu, '39, ' 40 ; President, ' 40 . 









BERNARD WEINFURTNER, B. S. in Education 
Majors : Chemistry and Biology; Beta Zeta. 
AS HLAND 
HAZE CONLEY JOHNSON, A. B. In Education . . ORDINARY 
FRANCES YOUNG, A. B. in Education . . ASHLAND 
BR UCE R AWLI NGS, A. n. in Education SHARI'SllURG 
PERCY LEE VINES, 11. B. in Education BELFRY 
Majors: English and Histor y. 
W[LLIE IRENE SWI NNE Y . . CAMPIlELLSI'ILLE 
Majors: Commerce and Economics ; Kappa Mu , '40 . 
ELM A FIELDS MOORE, A. B. in Education LEXINGTON 
Majors : Economics and Sociology ; Minors: English and 
Biology; W. A. A., ' 37, ' 38, ' 39, ' 40; Beaux Arts Club, ' 40. 
J ESSE H . SHELT O N . . D EWDROP 
Majors: Agriculture; Minors; Geography and Biology. 
J AMES W ILLIS CUR NUTTE, 11 . B. in Education. . LOUISA 
MI NNIE MAR T H A LEWIS, A. B . in Education . . AS HLAN D 
32 
Majors: Comme rce and Economics and Sociology; Studen t 
~~~n~~I~~:J;e~~9, ' 40 ; K appa Mu, '38, ' 39, '40; Vice -President 
® 
MAE CAUDILL MEADOWS MOREIIEAD 
Major s: Social Science; Minors: History and Physical Ed-
ucat ion. 
EMORY L EE GREEN \"'RIGLEY 
Major : History ; Minor: Sociology. 
ZELMA SIMPSON HIN DMAN 
ELWOOD W . BRICKLER, B. S. in Education . . ALEXA NDRIA 
Majors: Biology and Industrial Arts; Beta zeta ; Band. 
ELIZABETH MILDRED BARBER 
Representative to Mountain Laurel Festival , '38. 
OWINCSVILLE 
NOLAN W . VA U GHAN , B. S. in Education. . RICEVILLE 
Majors: Mathematics ; Minors : Physics and Biology; Phi 
Mu, ' 40. 
OPAL MA Y BLEVINS, A. B. in Education . . PAR~ILEYSV I LLE 
Major s : Mathematics ; Minors: Biology and English ; Phi 
Mu ; Beta Zeta ; Y. W. C. A. 
JA MES O LIVER GANT . . ' '''ILLIAMSilURG 
Majors : History; Minors : Physical Education and Biology; 
Basketball and Football. 
ED NA MAN NING SANOY HOOK 
Majors : History and Mathematics ; Mathematics Club . 
HYSELL B URCHETT . . STAMBAUGH 




ALVA RICE, A. B . in Ed ll ca tion . . L EA NDER 
M a jors: E nglis h a nd H io: tory; E nglis h M a jors Club . 
[NEZ WEDD INGTO N, A . B . ill Ed ll catioll . . B AN N ER 
M a jors: Englis h ; Minors: S ociology a nd Econom ics ; E nglis h 
M a jor Club , ' 39, ' 40 ; Niwatori Club , '36, ' 37, ' 38 , '39 , ' 40 ; 
Beta Zeta Club , ' 36, '37, '38, ' 39. 
CH ARLES LAMBER T H IGGI NBOT HAM , LAFo LLETT E, T I\NN . 
Majors: History; Mino r s : Biology a nd P hysical Education; 
Ca m pus Club. ' 39. '40 ; F oste r Choral Club. ' 39; Blue an d 
G old Orch es tra , ' 39, ' 40 ; B asketb all an d F ootball. 
WANDA M AE FR AZI ER . 13 15111'1', ARI ZONA 
Major s : P oli t ical Sc ie n ce and Sociology ; Beau x Art s , '38, 
' 39; W . A. A., ' 38, '39; S t udent Counc' l. '3 8, ' 39, ' 40 ; College 
Players , '38, ' 39, ' 40 . 
EN OGH L. R AYBO UR NE, 11 . B . in Educatioll . . OLI VE H ILL 
K appa Mu , '38, '39 ; M a jors: I n dus trial Arts and G eogr a phy. 
MAR Y AR NOLD ALLEN , .'I . B. ill Ed ll cat ion . . MOREHEAIl 
Majors : Commerce nnd Eco nomics an d Sociology ; K appa 
Mu , ' 38, '3 9, ' 40 ; T reasur er, '39. 
W ILUM,,[ .f. BOYD vVOODSPEND 
Maj or : History ; Minors : English an d Germ an . 
BE RNICE BARKER, 11. 13 . ill. Ed ll cot ioll . MOREHEAD 
Maj ors: Commerce and Econom ics and Sociology ; Beta 
Z et a, ' 37, ' 38, ' 39, '40 ; K a ppa M u , ' 39, ' 40 . 
W ALDO W ALLACE SMTr H , A. B. in Ed ucation ESTII.L 
Maj ors: Commerce and Econ omics and Sociology; K appa 
M u , ' 38, ' 39, ' 40 ; Vice -President, ' 40 . 
ANN L. DOWNS . . i\1T. STERI.I NG 
Y . w . C. A. ; H ome Economics Club . 
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BYRON LEWIS ' VRI(;I.E Y 
Majors: Agricul t ure (Histor y and Government ). 
ESTILL H ALL Mc Do WELL 
Majors: Agriculture; Economics a nd Sociology . 
VIRGIL J. MA R KHAM B EA UT Y 
Majer: His tory; Minors: Sociology and English . 
THOI\lAS G. HOWA R D MORH IEA O 
Majors : History and Government; Minors : English . 
W[LLIAM B. MAY, A . B. in Educa tion . . S AI. YFRSVII .I. E 
Majors: H istory and English . 
. CALVIN T. W HlTE C UI.VER 
Majors: English , His tory a nd Government; English Majors 
Club, Treasure r , ' 39 , ' 40; Foster Choral Club , ' 33, '35, '37. 
J. l'RAN K K IlUW . 
Majors: Commerce and Economics. 
CLARENCE , ,,'OOD ROW CRABT R EE 
Majors: Agriculture a nd Biology. 
RAYMON D ISO N 
. O LI VE H i Ll . 
BO\VEN 
MOON 
Major : Agriculture; Minors: Biology and H istory. 
J AMES H ASSO N SALYER, B. S. i ll. Ed ll catioll , SALYERSV ILLE 




JEWELL HORT O N 
F oster Chor a l Club, ' 38. 
WOOD FORD CEC IL , Special St lldent 
Major s: I n dustrial Arts a nd Geogr a phy. 
WILLIAM OSCAR PE LFR Y . . ' VEST LIIIERTY 
Majors: English a nd His to r y ; Minor : Education. 
R Uny CO R Y MOORE , A. B . ill Ed" ratioll . . MOR El-l EAD 
Lloyd Debatin g Club, ' 36, ' 37; Y. W . C. A., ' 36, ' 37 . 
A RVEL A R NETT F O R.\ KI'R 
M a jor s: Histor y and Governmen t ; Debat ing Club . 
SAM J O H NSO N l'I I OR EI-I I'A J) 
Major : History; Minors : Biology and English . 
\ 'fAR T H A TU R NER . . TALIlERT 
Ma jor : Educat ion ; Minors: Geography a nd History. 
I\ '}\ M . K [ CLEY . A . fl ., i ll Fdll ca tio ll . . .:"1 E\ VFO l JN DI .AN n 
T HOMAS FOSTER. ROCE R S, A. B . in Education, M T. STERLI NG 
Majors: History and Political S cience ; Minors: English and 
Fre n ch ; Beau x Arts Club , ' 38, ' 39, '40 ; French Club , '35, ' 36, 
36 
'37, ' 38; B . S . U., ' 36, ' 37, '38, '39, President, ' 36 ; Lloyd 
De ba t e Club. ' 35. ' 36, ' 37 ; Ora t o r y winne r , ' 36, ' 37 , ' 39 ; 
F oster Chorus, ' 40. 
® 
\l RS. i\ l ARY D . B URK E TA YLOR . . P O LL Y 
.lOR ;'>! ED WARD R AYL, B . S. ; 11 £dll cat i oll . 
Majors: Biology a nd Chemistr y ; Beta Zet a. Presiden t; 
Mu; P ep Clu b ; Who's Who in Ame rican Univer s it ies 
Colleges . 
PAO UCA H 
Phi 
and 
~l ARJO RI E T HOMAS, B . S. i n Ec/ llr11t io ll . P A I NTSVI LL E 
Major: Biology; Minors: Chemistr y a nd His t o r y; Niwatori 
Club. ' 37. '38, '39, ' 40 ; President. 1940; B et a Zet a Club ; Col-
lege Players; Who' s Who in Ame rican Colleges a nd Univer-
~ities . 
BLAl i'\E L EW IS, JR .. B . S. i ll Edll cat io ll AS HI.AN n 
Majors: Chemistry a nd B iology; R aconteur, Phot ogr a phe r , 
'38. ' 39, ' 40 ; Tra il Blazer , ' 38, ' 39, ' 40 ; Bea ux Arts, ' 38, ' 39 ; 
Who's Who in American Univers ities and Colleges. 
GILB ERT E DWARDS . LO UISA 
Major: H istory; Minors: Physical Education a nd English ; 
King of Winter Ca rnival. '40 . 
HAZEL DEAN H IC KS, A . n. ill Ed ll('{ftio ll GER~ I A NTO\v N 
Y. W . C . A .. Presiden t. '38, ' 39, ' 40 ; B . S . U .. Preside n t . ' 38. 
'3 9. '40; Stu den t Counc il. '3 7, ' 38, ' 39. ' 40 ; Foste r Chora l 
Club . '38 ; Tra il Blaze r. '39. '40 ; Phi Mu Club. ' 39. ' 40 : 
Beaux Arts Club. Secreta r y. ' 38. ' 39. ' 40 ; Who's Who in 
Ame rican Unive rsities and Colleges, '39 . 
FR ANCES I'ERAT T (J u lli u r) i\10 RElI EA Il 
STANLEY R ADJ UN AS . . NE W BRITAIN, CONNECTI CUT 
Major: F rench ; Minors: English and Physical Education; 
Camp us C lub ; French Club ; Little All-American , '39; Foot -
ball ; Basketb a ll; S wimming. 
l.AWR E:\CE GREEN HOLZ , ll . S. ill /' c/ IIClIt i (J/1 . SOIJTl-IC. AT E 
Majors : Mathem atics and Econo m ics ; Minor : Phys ics; Sec-
r etary Freshm a n Class. '37: Presiden t Sophomore Class. ' 38; 
Campus Club. ' 39- ' 40. Secr etar y -Treasurer . ' 40 ; Y . M. C. A .. 
' 37-' 38; Phi Mu. ' 39- ' 40 ; Vice-Preside n t . '39; Footba ll ap d 
Basketb a ll. ' 37- '38; Coll ege Players. ' 38- '3 9- ' 40 ; Sports Ed-
itor, Raconteur. '40 ; Pres ident Se nior Class. '40 ; Who's 




This individualistic class ol 1941 , the .Juniors, scampered along during the 
year, bound together by nothing stronger than number sixty thread, as each pur-
sued his own course. In the fall President Varney's call to meeting was answered 
by about half the class, who elected the officers lor the year. Beverl y ".Jug" Var-
ney or \IVilliamson , WesL Virginia, emerged from the " poliLickin " as presidenL; 
Bruce Rawlings of Sharpsburg, vice-president; Frances Peratt of Morehead, sec-
retary; and John Holbrook of Ashland, treasurer. ProL Rienzi .J ennings was 
elected sponsor. 
Second semester added new members to the class, but it took its toll among 
the officers. Frank Green, Sand y Hook, was chose n to su cceed Bruce Rawlings, 
and Carol Patrick, Morehead, to succeed John Holbrook. 
''''hatever you sa y about the juniors as a class, as individuals they are the 
" tops ." They ruled haH the campus through the queen of the Winter Carniva l, 
Vivian Lewis of Moreh ead. The president was again a football star, being elect-
ed co-captain of the team for next year. Sparking the team on to vi ctory were 
two othet juniors, Bruce Rawlings and Harry 'Walker. The juniors were rep-
resented on the basketball Hoor by Harry 'Walker, "Red" Barr, and Tom 'William-
son . Cheering them on were cheer-l eaders Lisle Ni ckell and Crawford Venn. 
The co-editor of THE TRAIL BLAZER, Carol Patrick, was a junior. 
To think! the metamorphosis of this class of once innocent and ignorant 




SAM EL SH A YDE CASS I DY 
I N EZ 
J OYCE H EN RY 
LICK ING RI VER 
H OBER T WOOTEN 
H AZARD 
H ELEN Mc KN IG HT 
R USSELL 
CR A WFORD AR CHIBALD VENN 
MO REH EA D 
BESS lE R ISNE R 
B URK H ART 
SAM H OWA R D 
ANABEL DICKER SO N 
G REEN 
MATTIE ADAMS 
' V II IT ESB URG 
EDWIN T. CASE 
AS HLAND 
M.AU R ICE ivl cC LONE 
R OONEY 
CENEVA C. BlRC HFlEL 
H ELLI ER 
EL MER H UNT 
CER~ I AN 
KATH ER INE M ITCH ELL 
LONDON 
W IL LIAM E. H OGGE 
MOREHEAD 
BEECH ER R OSS BOWU :\,G 
CATLETTSBU RG 
® 
R O BER T ROBI NSON 
YALE 
MILDRED MOORE 
C H AV I ES 
IRE;\'E FAU LKNER 
M ORE l-lEA l} 
MARJORIE COX 
JEPTHA 
JAU;\,TIA BA ILEY 
OWI 1'IGSV ILLE 
MILLER C_ ASHCRAFT 
PARIS 
LISLE N ICKELL 
' '''I 1'IC I-I ESTER 
HERSCHEL CONLEY 
OIL SPRINGS 
RUTH M _ DEAN 
OLIVE H ILL 
ANN L BOONE 
HARLAN 
R UTH LAN DR UM 
LOST CREE K 
JO H N W. McKENZ IE 
PA INTSV ILLE 
TRA ViS SI MPSON 
H I N DMAN 
MAE FRANC IS 
fRANCIS MAR IO;\, JOHNSON 





ODUS MONTG OMER \' 
D ENN ISTON 
GLENN ADK INS 
GRAYSON 







PA ULI NE fO UTS 
R USSE LL 
FOSTE R T H OMAS H UR ST 
M ALAGa 
O PAL ELA1NE MARTIN 
S I LOA~ [ 
J OSE L. CO i\:ELY 
EW I N G 
A ILEEN Mc KENZI E 
COGSWELL 
G ILBER T H . LAYCOCK 
SO UT HGATE: 
UNA J AN ICE L AWSON 
CORB IN 
J O H N f R A N KLI N GR EE NE 
SA NDY H OOK 
GEOR GE ALlCE MOTLEY 
WELLI NGTON 
L LO YD CASSIT Y 
BLAIRS 1\t[I LLS 
E DNA CA ROL MEA DE 
COLL IST .. \ 
WESL EY Pf NKER T ON 
VA N L EAR 
T H ELMA D UN N 
CA 1\ (PTON 
BEVERLY VA R NEY 
\V I LLl A ~ I SON, \~' . VA. 
VIRGI N fA fELTY BOCGl 
F IREBRIGK 
FO REST LEE NEAL 
GREENU P 
L \VEDA WE LLS 
l ' RENCHB URG 
C UR T IS C. ELLIOTT 
WEST L IB ERTY 
MABEL LEE THEIRING 
EVAN SV ILL E, I ND. 
GENEVIEVE E. ROGERS 
FRANKFORT 
R UTH HAYES 
LOU ISA 




J AMES KI SE R C RI SP 
~ I A RT I N 
BEULAH M. MANN ING 
SAN In' HOOK 
JENNIE R . COURTS 
BRADFORD 
:--I AN NlE HALL 
McDOWELL 




HAYDEN C. PARKER 
CA RTER 
BE ULAH PARKER 
MOREIIEAD 




AUBREY K. EDWARDS 
BLAI NE 







DELBE RT LEE KIR K 
P I LGRIM 
CAPITOLA H AM ILTON 
HAROLD 
AD DIE MARSHALL 
~ r AR ION .. 1 N il. 
l'AULI NE R EDW INE 
MORE l lEAD 
MATILDA FRANCES WALLACE 
MAJ ESTI C 
CAR L F. KEGLEY 
Ty(;ARTS VALLEY 
EVELYN SWI NNEY 
CA~ I PBELLSVILLE 
J ANE DAMERON 
MOREl-lEAD 
LO UISE 1 'rAZE 





GORDON WH ITE 
W EBR C ROSS ROADS 
FERIL M. COX 
E I .1.I0TTSV ILI .E 
GAHERINE LESLIE WELLMAN 
N[ OREHEAD 
VIRGIN-IA SPEARS 
P RESTONS BU RG 
DALE REED 
ELS IE 









SHIRLE Y VIVIAN BATES 
BLAI NE 
MA N ILLA L ACY 
[ NSKO 
DARREL T HOMPSON 
M O REH EAD 
GLADYS COOPER 
VANCEIl URG 
JAMES WOODROW OWENS 
LI CKIl URG 
H ELEN PACK 
'V I LLl A ~I S PORT 
WILLIAM EUGEN E McCL URE 
G RASS Y C RI' EK 
M ARY LEE ROSE 
H ELEC II AW A 
BEU LAH CASKEY 
\ VEST LIIl ERT Y 
JAMES N. POPPLET ON 
ASHLA ND 
H ERBER T CL ARK TRIPLETT 
B EAUTY 
HE NRY W ELLS 
LI CKI NG R IVER 
DOROT H Y C. CA UDrLL 
D AWSON SPRI NGS 
CA ROL PATRICK 
J'l10 REH EAD 
H ER ALD B. SAR AH 
\ V OI.[< COAL 
R. C. L AYNE, JR. 
H AROLD 
CH ESTER T. KELLY 
H :\LDEMAN 
NORE ED NA SIMPSON 
HI NDMAN 
SAM Q UILLEN ...... . .. .. . . . . ..... . ... . . . . .. . . . ... .. . ..... . .... . Presiden t 
JO E L USTI C .. . .... .. . ... • .... .. .. . .• .. .. .... . ........ Vice-Pl'esident 
ANNE BOONE . . ... . .. . . . .. . ..... . . .• .... .. .. . ....... Secre t(lTY 
R ALPH MUSSMAN ....• ...... . ... . ' . . . . . . . . . • . . Trerlsun~l ' 
During the course of the school year 1939-1940 the Sophomore Class has made 
. an outstanding record lor itself. A mong the man y prominent members of the 
class to attain campus - wid e recognition are: Dixie Little, a charming 
co-ed, who was elected b y the student body to rule as May Queen at the May 
Day Celebration; Charles Thomas, chosen as co-editor of the student weekly 
publication, the TRAIL BLAZER; Chess ie Hurt was reelected as one of the cheer 
leaders; Paul Adams and Benny Vaznelis made such outstanding records in foot-
ball that they were chosen on the All - K. 1. A. C. Team. Many other members of 
the Sophomore Class were outstanding in basketball , football , swimming, and 
other campus activities. 
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Fr 
10 11 :-: 1'.·\111 . I' .·\TTON J RI\( \ STEII' .\RT ' '' " .LlA ,\( Jl 'ST lC!; 
CARL L. \ C Y nORTH A K W IVEU . DARYL." M ILLER CRUTC H ER 
IV[ ORR IS L . GREEN E L UTHER \ 'VAY N E \ VOOTEN \~I I L. Ll A~ r SAWYER 
A U CE BRA N D ELiZABE rH BLA IR 
CHAR LES E. S\ fl TH , J R. TOM PETRO GENEVA ROSE 
J OYCE B EVERLY i\1 .. \ RC UE RITE ROSE N ICKE LL J OE ANDR EW L USTI C 
J ACKSO N ARTHUR LAWSON HA NSFORD CARNE R FRANZ J ACK ' V ILLlA\1 D UI\ I FORD 
L UC ILLE GREEAR i\tfF:ARl.E C HANDLER "-rOJ\IMY J EAN K IRK 
• ' ' ' ILI .!A\I ROII I'XI' CRESS .11 1\ 1\ 111' E. CLAY R OIIERT EL.ur 
J A UN ITA LEW IS V IRG IN IA YO UNG MARJ ORIE ALICE C HI NN 
.J. G. BLAC K, JR. ]'v[ IR1A I\I B 1N IOi\" J O H NSON BERN IE St\J\ I UEL LYK I NS 
GRAC IE B . J ONES .1 ° 1'1'1 EDWARD CLICK MARY M CCLUNG ADK INS 
® ® ® 
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HO~I £R S~IITH J AMES CHARLES CREEC H 
K ATHLEEN EGELSTON ~ORA SHORT 
R.~LPH GORDO N M USS MA N 
M01\NI£ CONLEY 
ED~IOND G. F ARR ELL 
B ONN IE Ross 
H UBERT CRAWFORD 
EDNA K ISE R 
CHA RL ES " VE LLS SEIlAST IA1\ 
J OSE PHI NE GEE 
® 
ELMER D AV IS ANDERSON 
VEN ICE CRABTREE 
STEVE SAGADY 
V IRGI N IA P ERSI S J O H NSON 
H ARRY H . MAYO 
i\1AR IAN LO UISE OPPEN H EI MER 
ELM ER DEMPSEY J O I-INSON CRANSTON D YER 
OS I-II E " VINGO 
TROY TRIPLETT 
MAR Y FRA NCES BOND u RA NT KAT HRYN HARRIS 
D AVID \ VA LTER BOONE DAIVD L A WRENeE "I 'HOMPSON 
P AUL BAKER 
R UTH VIRG IN IA SKAGGS 
\ VENDELL B AYS 
RllBY EWELL FLA NNERY B ELLE GIS I1 
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C H.'IRLES MATTHEW THo~fAS 
ADELE H ELEN GLASS 
H ARO LD GILB ERT RAWLI NGS 
"V ILMA NEWMAN 
® ® ® 
OPAL GLADYS SO UTH H ERMA LEE FYrFE HAZEL BROWN 
H URSTO N CORDLE W· II.LIA~[ GAYLE A~IES 
IRENE THOMAS L ELA P ICKLES IM ER 
DWAY NE IV!. B ELLAMY 
MARY KATH ERI NE ORSBURN A LMA COLLINS 
CARLOS K EATON M CGLONE 
DOROTHY GLY N:'< F ITE LOREADA STEP H ENS 
HELL ECK A. RA~ I EY 
MARJORIE J EAN RITC HIE AN NA LEE RI CE 
ART H UR 'VILLlA~ r ROSE 
FRA NCES LO UISE ORSB URN 
ROIlERT S. GOSE ERN EST E. ARMES 
GLADYS FRANC IS \ VALKER 
LONN I E l'vfILTON CLICK .J A~ I ES VERNON ZORNES 
GI.ADYS FRAN CES \ VALKER 
SA~ r ' V IL EY Q UILL EN \ VILLl A]\[ D . S .\I .\ RT 
L UC ILL E NICKELL 
ASTOR COLLI NS 
GLADYS P EA RL BROWN :\1 ARGARET MYNHE IR GRACE CORNETT 
D UE RSON HAZELRI GG BAR:'<ES P .\ UL HA~ I PTON ADAMS 
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PRlID.\ i\{AE C.·\lJDILI . C.·\LLI E ELAINE TAYLOR :\1RS. BOi':N IE SCROGC IN 
H ARRY ESTIL L CALDWELL CHARLES EDWARD MITCHELL EARL ADAl\ IS 
JEAN ANNE JONES LRENE ~!(AY B ERN I CE ~L-\X I NE STAMPER 
J AMES OU\EY BOTTS THO~ IAS EUCENE DI NGUS PA UL E. HA YES 
ELI ZABETH MAE COLLIVER MARTHA SCOTT C I-IESS IE H URT 
CR,\ II'FORD ADKI NS \ VILLIAl\f DAVIS \ VALTER 'VI NSTON CARR 
VI CTOR I .\ \ '\1. RI CI' DOROTHY 'VELLS 
BER NAL LEWI S 
PHI LLIS 'VALTZ 
CONEY COR1'ETT 
!\1ABEL TA CKETT 
HARRY CLI:'\TO N HATFI ELD 
R UBY STRATTON 
RAY J USTICE 
MARI E MAYO TAYLOR MARGIE CA UDILL 
K E RMIT SKAGGS CHARI.ES M. ' VALTER 
® ® ® 
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LOYD RaCERS 
MAC C. EVERSOLE 
BISE Cox 
J AMES M. SM IT H C RANSTON DYER 
J OSEP HI N E COLLI NS 
SAMUEL. J t\ CKSON S H ELL BERNI CE M. CRAFT 
DR SI E MOilLEI' 
n E~J A 1\1 1 {\l D . VAZN ELI S 
E DWARD VAZN ELI S 
LOLA F t\ Y COR N ETT lVrART HA FA~N I N 
PHYLLI S H AGER C ,\ RTER CORDON CA NT I V,\ N E UGENE llAI.L 
MARTI·IA M IL.LS 
HA YES E DWARD TATE 
CA RN ET R OSE MARY LOI S K EG LEY SY LVIA SA LY ER PRATE R 
COI. U~ I IlLJS NO RR IS CRACE CE LESTE RAYL L UC II .I. E CO III .E 
COl.DIA M. BOGGS F RIEDA B OYD Cox DI XI E LEE L ITTLE 
CARL BE~ II S S L USS l\1 ARY iVL\RCARET STEP II ENS 
Q UEN T IN PIDCOCK V I VI A N B URN ETT 
® ® ® 
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VVlLLlAi\1 SNY DE R llLACK ",' , '. " ', . . ,",' ' , , , , , , , ' , . ' , ' , , , , , ' , " Pl'eside ll l 
CARL HOWE RTON ,""',",' . " ',.,"',.,"'.",,"" Vicc-Pres idenl 
K ENNETH VOLGARES "," " ' ,' . "" , ., " . " " "" "" Secretary 
J EFFERSON REIDI NGER "."", . . ," .'," Sel'gea1/l-al-Anns 
The 1939-40 edition of the Freshma n class is a class of contrasts : jitterbugs 
a nd square dancers par excellence, shri nking violets a nd exotic orchids, and 
every degree of student from book-worm to the major in campusology, ' t\Te feel 
that we are a t-ittin,g prelude to a new decade, 
As a class we have not bee n so aCL ive, bu t individuals have played prominent 
parts o n the gr idiron, on the hardwood, in clubs, beauty contests, and in p ursuit 
of knowledge in ou r cloistered hall s of learning, 
''''ho can tell what the next four years will produce? A Pasteur , a Maude 
Adams, a Ch apl in , or perhaps another Doroth y Lamour. To qu ote a somewhat 
trite saying, "Only time can tell ," 
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ROll ERT RI CHARD SHARPE K ERMIT LYLE TUSSEY LIONEL CHALK 
MARJORIE H EL EN BRAN DHORST ETELKA H URT NEIKIRK MARY J ANE N IEMEYER 
OLIVER VINCENT ZACHDI WILLlA i\'( CLAYTON LANE B URGESS ARRINGTON 
MILDRED SERGENT DAI SY MAE CLEVENGER MRS. RH ETT F. BROWN 
ARTHUR PUSH J OHN RAYMOND TURNER 
ANNA EUNICE L EW IS LII .. I.I M'; OLENE MAY T INA RU N YO N BILLI TER 
GEORGE ·WALTER WIGGINS, JR. EDWIN V. STEWART .l A:l I ES H AROLD ALEXANDER 
SALLY BETTY SMITH 0/0LA MARCELLE MCGUIRE PAULINE WARNOCK 
J O H N R . BARIlOUR RI CHARD \VILLIAM DO UGH ERTY JA ~I ES R. R EID INGER 
MARY JA i':E P EED ELLA J AY CLARK EULA CR ISP 
GEORGE B UCKLEW K ENi':ET H JAM ES VOLGARES ROll THO~IAS HEITZ 




KENNETH RUDOLP H Cox 
NANCY LEE S ILER 
R oin:RT BROWN II':G CAUDELL 
l\R IDA COLLI NS 
CA RVEL ARNETT DORSI E BENTON 
EVA ELiZABE'I H ' Y I LLIAMS 
EDSEL SHE RWOOD R EED P ARKER FORD 
E~ I OGENE R EDW INE 
J ANE H, ALEXANDER 
R UTH l\ UTC II ER 
' V I L BU R H OIlART RAYB URN .l UI-IN Q U EI'\ T IN "-r H Oi\ I PSON 
'\ ' ARY E I' ELY N THO~ I PSON OL\ SKAGGS 
R OIlERT FRANKLIN S~IlTH J O H N P AUL. VI NC ENT ALLA N N, R US H 
NOR~ [A J EWELL S PARKS \ V IL,I IA ANI': ENGL.E RT SUDII:: MAE TULLEY 
A"DREW ' YALTON J ON ES DE WEY CORNETT CLI RK 1\1. THOMPSON 
1->r\ UL INE H ARO IN J IUI': ITA MAR I E ' V ILLIAMS G ENEAL B URCHETT 
P ,II IL W , MCGU IRE F RAN K R . F ULTS, J R. B RlJCE C ,I UDll.L 
l\ONN IE Lou BROW N ]\[ .I RY CRO~ I \vELL YOU Nt; DOR IS J OI-INSOI': 
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R ALPH TOMLINSON KATH ERI NE SLUSS 
OPAL MARI E LYTTON 
].-\ ,\ I ES EDWA"RD TURNER J ACK B ARTRAM 
JEANETTE GREENE 
J O H N L OWELL LESTER EARL ROY BRADLEY 
VIRGI:-I IA A I.FR EY 
R ,\LPH N ICKE LL .VALTER 
F O RD ' VELTON FIELDI NG IR ENE CRACE FRALEY 
STUART D A VI S LAWSON 
SABRA CAUD ILL H ELENE GOULD DAVI S 
MILIl I1RN R . • VHEELER 
R UTH EVELYN O NEY LAURA FVFF E 
GLEN L OWELL R EYNOLDS J AMES ' V ILLARD CALVERT R OBERT EDW IN GEVEDON 
IR ENE J AMES L ENA ZOOIL LOWE EVELYN IR ENE BLAIR 
C HARL ES MILTON CAUDILL R ALPH P E RKI NS H AROLD MORTON RI CE 
R OBERT ""aU 'IAN 
LENA AVA NELL .VEBll 
LAR uE ' VARNER 
MARY V IRGIN IA K ELLEY 
B EC KY JOAH CASSADY Ai':NA LEE HA ~ Ji\ION O 
'VALTER RI CHARD HA ~ I BR I C K 
L EONA \ V. K EG LEY DAI SY LO UISE M ADDEN 
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\ ' II((;-I:'-IIA J EAN B lU ES BILLI E :'V[ ARI E PR ESTON CORA MADELY N Nf c DAV II ' 
GARNA R OSE 
A III LEENE D AV IS 
GLADYS CAUDILL 
OWI NCS ' V ILSON KI NCA ID CA RL HOW ERTON G LENN ISON 
B ERY L ELlZ.'\ll ET H SHA N KLI N F AYE L. L YTTON 
G EO RGE J ACKSON J OSEP HI NE S~" TI-I \VILLlA~ 1 CO_" RAD VARNE Y 
J ,\ :'-IE M ADE LI NE PORT ER FRANC IS T _ PROCTOR 
JACK CANAN 
I3ILL MAYHEW 
VYDA C LAIRE PI ERATT 
D EWEESE YOUNG CAMPBELL 
THELMA OVID TURNER 
J A~\I ES P AUL TACKETT 
[,\lA VENC ILL 
J AMES CAUDILL ' VILLlA,\! LILLARfl COOPER JOI-IN T HOMAS S,nn -I 
DORIS R UTI .. STEELE V IRG IN IA B OW LI NG VIRGIN IA LEE J O HN SON 
L UCILLE G RACE RA~ I EY J OE H ANEY i\!.~RY LO ll M ULLIKIN 
HAROLD JACK DANNER L \RL DILL EY 
m ~ ~ 
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\VALTER GREENE BECRAFT ROIlERT CO~1BS DELMAR CAI N ROGERS 
R UBY IR ENE BOGGS HARRI ET CARVER H UEY GRACE F ULTZ 
OWENS EGLE l\10NTGOM ERY EARL SA I' DFORD D UNCAN EDII' .-\ RD L. J OHNSON 
MOL LY S UE CRY US L UCYE[)I' A BARNETT THEL~IA LO UISE BL EVINS 
MALCOMIl THO~ I PSO N B ERT PORTER DONALD ROWE 
]lATSY EL I\I .-\ CORNETTE DORA FI E LDS G EN EVI EVE H UI' TER 
HAROLD 'ALLEN 
KARLE N E VENCILL 
CHARLES FREDRICK PR IC IIARD 
FR.\ NC ES ; \ 11 .-\ \: -
BILLY BR .. \ DL EY 
S .HIl ' EL E~ I ERSON \ VHEELER .J. WARREN BLAIR 
R UTH MARIE CROWE GLADYS MARILY N RATCLIFF 
R .\Y \ V ILLlAMS i\[ORTm RAnIOl' D 
BESS IE i\I. D UNCAN B ERNICE M c K EN IZE 
L USTER GARLA ND FUGATE H .\RVEY L EST ER 
LO UISE VIOLA CARTWRIGHT :\T ARY LonSE MCCLAVE BETTY J\l .\RI E D .. \ I' I EL 
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L ILLIA N STALLARD ALEN E NAP IER VIRGINIA LEE NEWSOME 
HELEN DORIS ' VOODS HAROLD J E NKINS MARY E. DICK ERSON 
~1ATTI E MAE HOWARD COLE EN YVON N E CARTEE 
J AUN ITA E LAM OLIENE MARCUM 
VIV IAN LORRAI NE ' VOODS ALTA AT I-l i\ LENE LAWSON 
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First Row : Poppleton, Volgares, Rayl , Webb, Curnutte, J ohnson, Varney, McCoy, Basye. 
Second Row: Orsburn , Wellman, Alley, Vencill, Redwine , Manning, Crabtree, M. Rose, Lynd, Stephens. 
Third Row : Phipps, Weicherz, Blevins, Hicks, G. Rose, Smith, Green, Black, Cochran, Click. 
Fourth Row: Cress, H avens. Jackson, Laycock, CreeCh, Vaughan , Green holz, Kirk, Fair, Quillen. 
Fi rst Semester 
HAVENS 
C LI FTON A . B ASYE: 
MARJOR IE LY N n 
.J A~IES ME I. \,I." 
OFFICERS 
. . .. . P·res idel1t . . .. ... .. . . 
Vice- Pl·esident . ....... .. . . . . 
Secretary . 
Treasw-e r. 
MR. LINUS A. FAIR, SI)01 IS01' 
Second Semester 
CLIFTON A . BASYE 
. . \ V II_Ll S CURNUTTE 
CAT II ERI NE \ "'EL I.MAN 
ROB ERT CRESS 
T he Phi Mu Club was organized the second term of 1939. Its membership co nsists of those stu-
dents who are interes ted in Mathemat ics and Physics . The club h as enjoyed co ntinuous growth 
sInce its founding. It meets twice each month for discuss ion of topics related to Mathematics 
and Ph ys ics. Each program is followed by a socia l hour, whi ch h as proved enjoyab le a nd profit-
able to all. 
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First Row: Mobley, Webb, Fultz, McDavid, Alexander, Lewis, Turner, Pieratt, Cassiday, Little, Byrd , 
Second Row : Caudill , Flannery, Henry, Martin, Shanklin, Hammond, Burchett, Skaggs, Wells, 
Englert , Sta mper. Cox, Eggleston, Walters , 
Third Row: Well man , Brown, Roberts, Green, Crisp, Collins , Conley , P atrick, Chinn , Everman, Taulbee Penix . 
Fourth Row: Alley, Johnson, Allen, Collins, Bates, Dean, Caudill , Gish, Picklesimer, Short, Adams, Peratt . 
RUlW FLANNERY " Pl'eside11 t 
B E RN ICE BYRD V iCe-Pl'eside11 t 
FRANCES ADAMS R eco1'(il7'lg 5eCTeim'Y 
B ELLE GISH , 5ec'1'etm'Y-Tl'eaStl1'eT 
,,,r OMEN'S PHYSICAL ED UCATI ON D E PARTMENT, 51]011501' 
The aim of the Women's Athletic Association on the Morehead College Campus is to further 
the interes t and skill of women in recreational activities and to encourage activities which may 
be adopted to after-college li fe. Since its organization the membership of the club has steadily 
increased until it is now one of the most active clubs on the campus. 
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L ISLE NICKELL . .. .• .... . •............. . . • ...... . .. . .. . ........ . PTesidenl 
BILLIE BLACK .. ................. . ........ .. ...... . ,. ViCe-Pl'esidrml 
NAOMI ALLEN .... . . ... . .......... . ...... . . ........ . SeCTelaTY 
.TO COLLINS .. . .. .. . ........... . .. ... . .. . .. . . TTeaSU1'e1' 
The PEP CLUB was organized to stand behind Morehead athletic teams in all contests in which 
they participated. Through the cooperation of all the members its initial year as an organiza-
tion on the campus was a successful one. Those who did not give vocal response at games gave 
their support in equally important ways. The girls of the club alternated in selling candy at 
baske tball games and in this way a treasury was evolved without the hardship of dues. 
The club has made a deep impress ion on the campus and will endeavor to remain a beneficial 
as well as permanent fixture of the college. 
Seated : Lytton, Fultz, Pieratt, Barbour, Allen, Collins, Nickell , Wells , Estill, Jones . 
Second Row: Hammond, Crowe, Tulley, McGuire, Little, Varney, Mobley, Stevens, Chinn , Holbrook, P atrick. 
Third Row: Rayl, Burchett, Mullika n, Collins, Lawwn, Hamilton , Skaggs, Walters, P eratt, Penix. 
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FRAN CES P ERATT ... . ... . • ... ... ..... . . . ... . . ... .. ... . . . ... .. .. . PTesidenl 
MARY A DKINS .. . .....•.. .. •. . . .• ........ ..... . ... . . .... V iCe-PTesident 
HAZ EL HICKS ... . .•. . . . .... . . . .. . ... . ...... ... .. . ....... SeCTelaTY 
MARTHA ESTILL ...... .. .•. .. . .. ..........•........ 
NAOM I CLAYPOOL ......... . • .... . • . .. . .. .. . ..... SPOl1S01' 
THOMAS D. YO UN G .. •.... • . . .. .• . ... .•.... Co-SjJOnS01' 
The Beaux Arts Club was orga nized in the Fall of 1935 under the leadership of Mrs. Naomi 
Claypool. The Club membership is now comprised of thirty-six active members. T he purpose of 
the Club is to instill in the students a love and appreciat ion of the fin e arts and to develop and 
encourage the creat ive ab ility of its members. 
The aCLiviti es of the Club for this year have been an art exhibition in Ashland during the 
E. K. E . A., making and se lling block-printed Morehead scarfs and yarn football men, and an 
"Arti Gras" held o n the campus in the early spr ing. One of the most enjoyable trips taken 
by the Club was made to the Cincinnati Art Museum and to other points of interes t in the sur-
rounding vicinity. 
Seated: Claypool. Jones, Pieratt, Sander s. Hurt, Patrick. Caudell . 
Second Row: Darnell , Weicherz, Brown, Adkins, Hicks, Peratt, Alexander. Rogers. 
Third Row : Youn g, Murphy, Est ill. Ames. 
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T he purpose of the Campus Club is to further the advancement of Morehead State Teachers 
College and its activities, and since its organization in 1933 has done much to further this aim, 
such as the erection of markers on the highway through Morehead. The Campus Club Spring 
Dance is an annual affair and each year endeavors to bring a new and outstanding band to 
the campus. 
Tn 1937 the Club initiated the Hog Rifle tradition in connection with football games between 
the Eagles and the Eastern Maroons. 
The membership of the Club is made up of outstanding men on the campus who have shown 
leadership, school spirit, and excelled in some extra-curricular activity. 
OFFICERS 
Roy BAILEY ... .... . .... . ........... . .......... . .... . .......... President 
B EVERLY VARNEY ... ..... . ... ...... .... . . .. .. .. ...... Vice-pj"es ident 
LARRY GREENHOLZ ............ .. .. . ........ Seaetary-Treasw'er 









Du erson Barnes 











First Row : W. Black, C. Brown, Ma rtin, L ap pin, Oppenheimer , Weicher z, Lewis, May, Moore, J . O. Black, Judd . 
Second Row: Lacy, Lawson. D aniels, Crosley, Lyon , W. Brown, Dav i ~, Norri s. 
Third Row: Adkins, Dea n, K ell ey , Neal , J ackson , Sharp, Rush, Skaggs, Stewart, Wheeler . 
M. E. GEORGE, Conducl o1' 
The band has been ver y active this year in its efforlS to foster the co minued growth of instru-
mental music in o ur sect io n of the state. 1n additio n to its concerlS and regular function at the 
athleti c events it has ass isted in four Band Clinics this year. Two of these were h eld on our own 
campus and brought approximately five hundred vis itors and participants to our schoo l. T he 
other two were h eld at Russell and Louisa. 
\ 'Ve are pleased that we now have former band members and graduates of our college who are 
able to assist u s in these clinics with members of their own rapidly growing organizat ions. 
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LEWIS HENRY HORTON, Director 
The Stephen Foster Chorus under the direction of L. H. Horton, head of the department played 
its usual part thi s year in convocations and commencement exercises. 
As these paragraphs are being written, it is planned to present a " Modern Minstrel M elange" 
on May 11. If this project proves suffic iently remunerative the chorus will sing in the T emple 
of Religion at the New York "\Torld's Fair on June 3. It will be r emembered that the singing 
group made an appearance at the "\Torld's Fair in Chicago in ]934, at which time it was heard 
over both major n etworks of radio stat ions. 
The cantata, THE ,I\TJ-llT£ PILGRIM, by L. H. Horton and B. H . Kazee, which the chorus 
sang last year for the Southern Conference for Music Education , has been published, and is 
the work to be presented at the time of this New York appearance. 
First Row : Brown, Lawson , White , Da niels, Huey, Bla ir, Horton, Estill , Oppenheimer , Penix, McClure, Smith. 
Second Row : Venn, Hogge, Rush, Adkins, Sha rp, Rogers, Crosthwaite, Alexander, Ames, McCoy, Adams, Triplett, Dyer. 
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KEITH DAVI S, Director 
The College Orches tra has for five years presented concerts that stead ily grew larger. The pro 
grams given in chapel and in the evening are con s i sten~ly well received a nd enjoyed. 
A high degree of careful preparation and thorough training are represe nted in the performances. 
The College Orches tra affords its members valuable experience in playing symphonic selections 
with authoritative interpretations. -Each year a large number of se lections have been added to 
the repertoire. 
First Row : Theiring, Weicherz, P atrick, Huey. Lacy. Smj th . 
Second Row : M. Oppenheimer, Moore, Rush, Sharp, Lyon, Davis. 
Third Row: Neal , G eor ge, L. Oppenh eimer . .. Daniels- Accompanist. 
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Seated: Brown, Young, Vencill , Chandler, Orsburn, Allen, Lewis, Boone, L. Brand. Ba rker. 
Standing: Jennings, A. Brand, Neal , Vincent, Wooten , Smith , Anderson. 
LUC ILLE BRA ND , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ' , , , , , , ' , , , , ' , , , .• , , , , , , , , " President 
WALDO SM ITH " ',.,', ... , ... . ,.,,., " ,. ," ,.,"".,'" Vic("P1'(' side'llt 
ROXIE "VENDEL "" ', ..... . , •. . , ' .," ' .,", . , , ','.' , "" 
MARTHA LEW IS, , ' , , , , , , ... , . .. , . . , . •. ' , ' , ' , , , . , 
R, vV. J ENN INGS " ', ... , " ,.,.,', . . . , .•. . , "', SjJO'I1S01 ' 
R. C. ANDERSON " ",".' " ' . •.. , . ,.,,... Co-Sponsor 
T he Kappa Mu Society was organized at the end of the first semester of the 1938·39 school 
year by the students majoring in commerce. The purpose of the club is to promote fellowship, 
to provide programs which are stimulating, create a closer relat ionship between members of the 
cl ub, and to help carry out th.e extra-curricular activities of the college. 
Club activities this year have included dinner meetings, initiation programs, bingo night, a 
swimming party, Christmas party, and a field trip to Cincinnati. 
The club is growing in membership and in activities and promises to be one of the leading 
clu bs on the campus. 
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First Row: Moore, Weddington, Patrick, Rose, Pen ix. 
Second Row: H a ll . Roger s , La ndrum. Hum phrey. Meade, F a ulkne r . Allen . 
Third Row : Rice, Shell , Vines, Reed, Stewart , May, Johnson . 
MARGARET PENIX . . . . . ... .......... . .. ... . . .. . .... . . .. . .... . .. .. P1'es idr>lIi 
'''' ILLlAM MAy . ... .. ........ . .. . . . .. . . . .. .... . .. . . . SeC1'etm,), 
DAVID JOHNSON . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . ... .. .. . .. . Busin ess A{allager 
I NEZ FAITH H UMPHREY . ... ........ .. . . .. .. .. . .. 51)onsor 
Organized to "encourage creative wntmg and the reading and apprecia tion of good liter-
ature," the English Majors Club fulfi ll s its aim both through its r egular mee tings and through 
the publishing of the student magazine, the Q UILL AND Q UAlR. 
In the pages of the Q UILL AND Q UAIR, student opinion may achieve lasting values and student 
creations attain artistic maturity. Through it the creative power of the institu tion will 
flow. In appreciation of literature, individual talent will be developed and will aid in carry1l1g 
on Morehead traditions and objectives in student life. 
It is published three times a year in November, February and May. The officers o f the club 
serve as the staff of the magazine. 
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The former editor washed overboard by graduation, Carol Patrick and Charles Thomas took 
lhe h elm to steer the TRAIL BLAZER, student publication, for 1939-40. The authorities believed 
in the old quib "Two heads are better than one," and the jun ior and sophomore, respec-
tively, were g iven the Litle "co-editors," to share equally the responsibilities, glories and criti-
cisms pertaining thereto. 
As the tide comes and goes, so do man y members of the staff. A newcomer to the journalism 
fi eld, Ernest Armes, became business manager. Earl King Senff res igned as sponsor, a post he 
had held for [our years, and former editor Alton Payne became arbitrator. 
Handicapped b y lack of office and equipment, the staff was surprised to win three awards at 
lhe fall mee ting of the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Associa.tion. Encouraged, they turned 
hopefull y into the competition for the spring m ee ting, and emerged with the third bes t col-
legiate newspaper in the state. 
' ,Vith h eads turned toward the future to the t ime when a neatly lettered sign would des ignate 
a T RAIL BLAZER office, and to the date the new printing office of the publishers would be com-
pleted , the paper sails into the future. 
Seated: PenIx, Hurt, Mitchell. Hogge, Pat ri ck, W. Black, Thomas, Davis . 
Standing: Payne, Siler , Hayes, Hicks, Scaggs, Darnell, Lewis, Armes , L yon, Holliday, Ames , J. O. Black, Raymond. 
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Seated : Welcherz, Brand, Mays, Darnell. 
Standing: Greenholz, Peratt, Lewis 
DONOVAN DARNELL . . ..... . . . ...... ... ..... .. .... . . . .. . .... Editor-i ll -Chief 
EDM UN D W E ICHERZ . .. • ... .. .... . ..... .. . .. . . . .. . ... . .. Organization Editm' 
L UCILLE BRAND .. ... ........ . . .. .... . .. . ... . . .. .... ... ... .. .. COiJY Edit01' 
L ARRY GREENHOLZ ....... .. . .. .. .... .... . ... ..... . .. .. ... . .. SjJorts Editor 
FRANCES P E RAT r . . • ... .. . . .... . ......... . .. ... ..... .... •....... Art Editor 
BLAINE LEWIS, JR . ...... ... . . .. . . . . . .. ....... .. ... ... ... . ... . Photogmpher 























This year the Morehead College football team compiled one of the best records ever attained 
in the history of the school. It has been the policy, it seems, of coaches Johnson and Miller to 
make their schedule tougher each succeeding year. That is why we consider it a very com-
mendable and successful season. 
Much credit, of course, must go to the two me n responsible for this fme team. They not only 
have what it takes in the way of knowledge of the game, but can transfer this' knowledge to 
the boys. 
The team must be commended for their fine spirit, cooperation, and determination to WIll. 
They not only played the game, but also lived it. \>Vithout a doubt this year's team kept train-
ing better than any previous Morehead football team. The example they have set should be an 
inspiration and a goal for future elevens. 
SEASON RESULTS 
Morehead 13- West Liberty 0 Morehead 7- Eastern 6 
Moreh ead O- W estern 2 Moreh ead 25- Concord 0 
Moreh ead 7- Murray 20 Morehead 38- Holbrook 6 








WEST LIBERTY 0 - MOREHEAD 13 
A new year ... high hopes for a victorious be-
ginning .. . those hopes realized .. _ Eagles ha nd 
West Liberty their first and only defeat o[ year 
. _ . Morehead's superior power too much for 
\Vest Virginians ... Paul Adams sophomore center 
plays fine defensive game, .. Seniors Rose and 
Bailey beginning their last season turn in brilliant 
performances hath offensively and defensively, .. 
Eagl es read y for \Vestern. 
WESTERN 2 - MOREHEAD 0 
Break gives win to highly favored Western team 
... Morehead outplays "Toppers" throughout ball 
game ... Game played in sea of mud and con-
tinual downpour ... \Vestel'n scores early in first 
period . , . recover fumble behind Morehead goal 
line for only score of game and two points, . , 
Glendon Stanley suffers injury which keps him in-
active for remaincler of season ... Outstanding 
feature of game - the punting' duel between Oliver 
and Varney which keeps ball in mid -field majority 








G. Collins, Back 
MURRA Y 20 - MOREHEAD 7 
Mussman, Back 
Sagady, End 
Old ".Jinx" too much [or Eagles ... ;\10 score until 
last four minutes of first hal[ . .. M ulTay scores 
and adds extra point ... Morehead kicks and 
MUlTay returns ball for second score and another 
extra point ... Half ends MUlTay 11 , Morehead 0 
... Morehead opens second half with renewed 
vigor and scores quick touchdown. . Murrav 
scores short time after to finish scoring for after-
noon ... Radjunas senior guard plays outstanding 
ball with fine blocks and hard tackles ... Backs 
stand still fail to click ... Scoring pnnch lacking. 
TRANSYLVANIA 0 MOREHEAD 20 
Defeats by \Vestern and Murray fail to stop Eagles 
... Morehead line too much for Transy ... Hard 
charging line opens wide holes [or backs . . . 
Lustic plunges over for first score . Vaznelis 
behind splendid blocking adds six more for :\Jore-
head .. , 
Highlight: "Unc" Gants interception anc! run of 
85 yards for touchdown shortly aher his knee had 
been injured ... Same injury keeps Cant from 
the hardwood in fall ... "Buster" Norris plays 
fine game in line ... 
EASTERN 6 - MOREHEAD 7 
Eagles triumph again. : . " Hog Rifle" remains in 
Morehead ... Eastern fails in fourth consecutive 
a ttempt to defeat Eagles ... Eagles pound to with-
in ten yards of " pay dirt" three times ... Vaznel-
is finally breaks through on beautiful run of 45 
ya rds and touchdown . . Vaznelis adds extra 
point which is margin of victory ... "Smitty" a 
first year man and sub for Co-Captain Bailey plays 
fi ne game for home team . . . Thurman's short 
pass to Yeager in waning minutes of play gives 
Eastern six points ... Incidentally this touchdown 
was the second scored by the "Maroons'" in last 
four years against their greatest rivals . . 
CONCORD 0 - MOREHEAD 25. 
Eagles take to West Virginia Mountains for next 
victory ... Eagles clicking after victory over Eastern 
... Eagles reach scoring territory twice but are 
repulsed both times . . . Superior power takes 
toll ... Lustic spearhead of Eagles attack is cap-
a bly aided by Varney .. . Walker scores on 45 
yard, run in last minutes of game . .. Hard run -
ning of all backs, and fine team work responsible 






Bailey, T., Co.-Capt. 
Lustic, Back 
HOLDBROOK 6 - MOREHEAD 38 
Morehead scores another win over game but out-
weighed Holbrook team . . . Holbrook shows wil-
lingness and scrap ... Superior power opens hole 
after hole for shifty, side-stepping backs . .. Line-
men Radjunas, Richinskas and Norris play out-
standing ball . . . Game is featured with fancy 
passing by Barnes and as capable receiving by As-
tor Collins ... Players in shape for final game o[ 
season .. _ 
DAVIS-ELKINS 0 - MOREHEAD 7 
Eagles play role of under-dog ... West Virginians 
are big and fast ... This is really a day for those 
men who are playing their last game ... Eagles 
ride high but scrap for victory ... Lustic and Rad-
jllnas play fine defensive ball ... Robertson, Eagle 
senior and end , plays most brilliant game of ca-
reel' ... It was Frank chashing in time after time 
breaking up interference . . . Vaznelis high step-
ing importation [rom Connecticut is offensive star 
... It is goodbye to Jayne Memorial for Rose, 
Robertson, Radjunas, Stan ley, and Bailey . 





B. Vaznelis, Back 
Farrell, End 









Coach Laughlin's yearling's showed much promise even though they were bested 
in their three contests. The "Eaglets" lost twice to a much bigger freshman team 
from Marshall, and once to the University of Cincinnati freshmen. 
Bigger and better things are expected from the freshmen after some more season-
ing in spring football practice. 
First Row : Caudill, Mack, Wiggins, Jenkins, Cornette. 
Second Row: Barbour, Howerton, Marshall, Justice, Osenton, Phillips, Boswell. 
Third Row: Coach Laughlin, Dougherty, Reidinger, Zachem, Volgares, Kavanaugh. 
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Morehead 38-Holbrook 43 Morehead 50-New River 21 
Morehead 29-Wilmington 36 Morehead 27-Wilmington 29 
Morehead 27-Central Mich. 40 Moreh~ad 59-Alumni 47 
Morehead 15-Transy 26 Morehead 41-Union 43 
Morehead 48-Cedarville 43 Morehead 31-Marshall 42 
Morehead 39- Eastern 46 Morehead 29-Holbrook 31 
Morehead 53-Centre 21 Morehead 40-Marshall 51 
Morehead 35-Eastern 41 
Morehead 32-Trans), 24 K. 1. A. C. 
Morehead 25-Murray 36 Morehead 41-Murray 39 
Morehead 34-Western 44 Morehead 46-Eastern 30 









Although on paper the "Eagle" basketball season 
does not seem to be a great success, we can hon -
estly say that it was successful in every sense of 
the word. The number of games 1I'0n in relation to 
the number played is small, but we can always con-
sole ourselves by saying that the victor ies could 
have been fewer. 
After losing to Alfred Holbrook, Wilmington , Cen-
tral Michigan . and Transylvania this team came 
back to score their first win of the season at the 
expense of Cedarville. 
After scoring their first win our men traveled to 
Richmond to take on Eastern. Eastern came up to 
their pre-season rating by proving too much for 
us. Centre proved to be easy and our boys won 






Centre and still smarting from a previous defeat 
the Eagles played host to the big "Maroons" of 
Eastern. This proved to be one of the most thrill-
ing games of the season. There was never a lead of 
more than eight points. We can truthfully say that 
it was a "hot" Eastern team that finally won by 
the score 41 to 35. 
In the next game our men took revenge by winning 
over Transylvania. Their nex t two games took them 
to the Western part of the state to meet Murray 
and Western. We lost both of these hard [ollght 
games by II and 10 points respectivel y. 
The nex t four games saw ollr boys beat Union and 
New River State. lost to Wilmington 29 to 27, and 
beat the Alumni 59 to 47. 
The season resulted in our men glvmg over to the 
power of Union, Marshall , Holbrook. and agaill 
to Marshall. T he two games played against Mar-
shall were probably the best games played by the 
"Eagles" in the regular season. We knew that the 
Marshall team was very good but as for their over· 
whelming power - well, the Morehead hoopmen 
fe lt they could play them a commendable game. 
Marshall bad one of the ranking teams in the na· 
tion. Our boys can feel proud that sllch a team 
beat them by the small margin of II points. This 
was the margin of victory in both contests. The 
loss of three men via the foul r oute in the last 
fe w minutes of the game played a t Huntington 
meant the margin necessary for Marshall 's second 
triumph over the "Eagles." 
K. 1. A. C. TOURNAMENT 
Morehead was given little chance in the tourna · 
ment because of their season's record. The last 
two contests with Marshall really showed the im -






Coach Johnson 's efforts in attempting to get his 
team to function properly found their culmination 
in this tournament. As in last year's meet our boys 
again threw off the Murray " jinx" and scored a 
well earned victory. Having' defeated Murray our 
boys were not so much of a "long·shot. " In the 
next game the team was hitting from all angles and 
Eastern never once showed they were ina c1 ass 
with the "Eagles." 
The finals saw 'Western and Morehead fighting for 
the cbampionship. This game could bave been a 
victory for either, but 'Western seemed a little less 
tired and took advantage of every break. 'Vhen 
the gun sounded 'Vestern had garnered 36 points 
to 33 for the "Eagles." 
Much credit for the team's showing must be given 
to Higginbotham, Tallent, Stiner, Wiggers, and 
our sophom0re forward Dumford. Any of these 
boys could have been picked on tbe all-tournament 







Seated : Canan, Howerton, Duncan, Jenkins, Wiggins. 
Standing: Hambrick, Bucklew, Zachem, Coach Miller. 
The "Eaglets" under the tutelage of Coach Len Miller played a 13 game schedule. 
During the season the "Eaglets" won 7 and lost 6. They showed they have a fight-
ing spirit and determination to win, and that they will give some varsity men 
plenty of competition next year. Outstanding for the first-year men were Hower-
ton, Dllncan, Hambrick, and Wiggins. 
heshmen 28-Cumberland Jr. Col. 31 
Freshmen 53-Ashland Jr. Col. 27 
Freshmen 21-Eastern Frosh 44 
Freshmen 37-Eastern Frosh 27 
Freshmen 44-Russell Rockets 17 
Freshmen 37-Pikeville 1r. Col. 20 
SCORES 
Freshmen 37- Clark's Garage 24 
Freshmen 58-Ashland Jr. Col. 45 
Freshmen 35-Cumberland Jr. Col. 32 
Freshmen 32-Marshall Frosh 35 
Freshmen 33- Marshall Frosh 40 
Freshmen 28-Monarch A. C. 40 
Freshmen 43-Pikeville 1r. Col. 44 
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Presenting: Stanley Radjunas, Benny Vazenellis, Len Stiner, Paul Adams, Beverly Varney. 
Stanley " Rajah " Radjunas ha ils from Nell' Britain , Conn., and wi ll graduate in .June . Rajah 
made the All K. 1. A. C. foothall team as a guard in 1937-38-39. In addition he was picked 
on the All S. I. A. A. in 1939. Raj ah brought fame to Morehead and to himself when h e was 
chosen on the Little All -Ameri ca n squad of 1939. This makes the second consecutive yea r 
a Morehead athlete has been given thi s honor. In our know ledge this is the o nl y lime a Ken-
tucky college h as received the honor tlVice in success ion. 
Benny Vaznellis also came to NelV Britain in 1938. Ben is a sophomore a nd pl ays in the back-
field. He is a very capable a nd elusive runner. Ben was chosen on the All K. 1. A. C. foolbaJ1 
team this year , and we can truthfu ll y say he deserved it. 
Len Stiner came to Morehead two years ago afte r grad uating from Cumberland Junior College. 
His home is in La Follette, Tennessee. Len d isti nguished himself in the K. I. A. C. basketball 
tournament this year, and as a r esult was chosen on the all -tournament team . 
Paul Adams, sophomore and center on the footba ll team makes his home in Coal Grove, Ohio . 
Paul formerly played under coach Len Mi ll er in high school. H e proved his ability on the 
gridiron by being chosen as center o n the AIl - K. I. A. C. football team. 
Beverly "Jug" Varney is a junior thi s year, and fo rmerl y p layed high school football under 
Coach Johnson at Williamson, West Va. "Jug" is a hard- running, high-stepping back who as a 
sophomore was the nation 's second highest scorer. H e made all K. I. A. C. in 1938-39 and a ll 
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FRANC ES PERATT 
JOH N R A YL 
LAWR ENCE G REEN HOLZ 
MARJORIE T H OMAS 
LUC IL LE BRA ND 
BLAI NE L EWI S, JR . 
IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES 
Again this year at the reques t of "W'ho's vVho Among Students in American 
Universi ties and Colleges" the above students were selected b y a committee of 
faculty members to r epresent Moreh ead State T eachers College in this annual 
pu blication. 
Outstanding among the quali ties of vVho's vVho students are character , leader-





















Looking over the school year just ending we find a 
number of reasons which made the campus activities 
a bit more significant and have featured four of them 
here. 
These girls who could make themselves conspicuous 
either by their presence or by their absence possess 
certain qualities ... popularity ... beauty ... 
charm ... personality ... and stand out. One of 
them, Dixie Little was chosen Queen to reign over 



















IMMORTALS OF THE LOST CAUSE 
Mural Painting- in 
BATTLE ABBEY, RICHMOND 
In this great picture, General Lee is shown on Traveller, the horse who was his faithful 
fri end and companion during the "Var and the years following. 
General Lee is surrounded by his officers and brothers·in·arms. At the extreme left of 
the picture are Generals J. B . Hood , "Wade Hampton, R. S. Ewell , and John B. Gordon. The 
tall man on horseback, looking in the direction in which Fitzhugh Lee is pointing', is Stonewall 
Jackson , who Lee called his "'right arm. " A. P. Hill stands beside the tree. General Lee, 
scanning' the fi eld of battle, is the center of the grollI', dominating the picture. 
Following on to the right, the mall with the field glasses , beside Traveller is General Long· 
street. The three horsemen next, are Generals Joseph Johnson , Picket and Beauregard . 
Standing- by his horse at the extreme right is General J. F. n. Swart, the dashing cavalry 
chief tan of the Confederate Army. 
Lee Clay Products Co. 
Manufacturers of 
VITRIFIED CLAY SEWER PIPF. 
SALT GLAZF.D \VALL COPING 
'WELL PIPE 
STOVE 1'11'£ 
FIRE CLAY FLUE LINING 
l<' ARM DRAIN TILE 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FIRE BRICK 
CLEARFIFLn , ROWAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY 
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Progress Marches On 
• 
~When Morehead was little more than a settlement 
-when automobiles were unheard of-when education 
in Eastern Kentucky consisted of one-room schools, 
no colleges and few high schools, the C. E. BISHOP 
DRUG COMPANY was serving the needs of a community. 
Today, Morehead represents one of Kentucky's 
fastest growing cities. Opportunities h ere are un-
limited. Morehead has kept pace. The C. E. BISHOP 
DRUG COMPANY likewise has grown and now services 
this community's drug needs with the best products 
available in keeping with the most modern methods . 
• 
c. E. Bishop Drug Co. 
THE REX ALL STORE 
Afore Than 40 Years Service to the Community 
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Are the three reasons why citizens and students of Morehead 
extend their patronage to 





SHADY REST SERVICE STATION 
WOODY'S SERVICE STATION 
MAYTAG WASHING MACHINES 
Complete Car Service 
Standard Oil Products 
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10JSTITUTIONAL SCHOOLS, COMMERCIAL 
AND IND USTRIAL PUBLIC BUILDl0JGS 
RESIDENT IAL 
Joseph and Joseph 
ARCHlT ECTS and ENGINEERS 
Breslin Building 
Louisville, Kentucky 
Architects and Engineers for all the 




Qual!ty and Service is our Motto 
TELEPHONE 143 
SINCE 1925 
The Eagle~s Nest Cafe 
" Where College Folks Meet" 
GOOD FOOD - GOOD SERVICE 
A Hearty Welcome Awaits You 
SINCE 1908 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
A. B. McKinney 
The store that sells the best 
For just a little less, 
MAIN STREET MOREHEAD , KY. 
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S. & W. Dispensary 
City Hotel Building 






Tlte Cream of All Ice Cream 
Also Distributors of 
HIGH GRADE CANDIES 
ICE CREAM SUPPLIES 




A furniture store and a complete de-
partment store to supply all 
your home and family 
needs. 




Midland Trail Garage 
CHEVROLET 




And Dry Cleaners 
Phone 116 Morehead. Ky. 
PEOPLES BANK OF MOREHEAD 
Established 1907 
Statement ol conditions as o[ December 31, 1939 
ASSETS 
Cash and Due F'rom Banks ... 
U. S. Government Securi ties .. 
Loans and Discounts 
State and County Warrants ... . 
Banking House .. ... .. . ...... . 
Furniture and Fixtures 










Ca pi tal Stock 
Surplus ............. . .. . . . . 
Undivided l'ro[i ts 
Dema nd Deposits 







BALANCE . • • in bank management 
Depositors rightly expect their bank to be conservative, [or the sake of safety. Borrowers 
naturally desire liberal policies which will enable them to secure funds easily. 
Management must strike a balance between these two points of view. The degree of 
success it achieves, will determine the bank's value to its community. 
The management of this bank will con tinue to consider the best interests of all-
depositors, borrowers, and the community-in guiding our services into channelS. of maximum 
usefulness. 
C. P. CAUDILL, President 




of Morehead Lumber Co. 
College View BUILDERS' 
SUPPLIES 
Tourist Home and Service Station 
Every Bed a Beau ty R est. 
Phone 138 
.lu st off Camp us E. Main at Blvd. Morehead, Kentucky 
PATRONIZE 
The Citizens Banl~ 
Member Federa l Deposit I nsurance Corporat ion 
Your own plans can be better d irected towards a successful, per-
manent goal if you align yourself with a good Bank. 
Our sincere interest in your problems will make your dealings here 
a source of pleasure. 
"Grow with Us" 














JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO. 
817 West Washington Blvd., Chicago, III. - Telephone MONroe 7080 
Commercial Artists, Photographers and Makers of Fine Printing Plates for Black and Colors 
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